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SPECIFICATIONS.
I GENER \L DIMENSIONS
1. Height of Pillar 10' 9 2
2. Height of Boom 19 » 2
^
M
Effective Radius 15'
4. Lift 15*
II CAPACITY
Five Tons (Maximum LoacO
III P0 T.?ER
Hand
IV DESIGN
1. General arrangement as shown in Fig. 1.

22. Pillar T be constructed of cast iron with
a suitable base hav" a turned roller path. The top of
the pillar will carry a steel pin cast integral with it.
3. Boom- To be constructed of steel channels,
with latice work, secured at the bottom to a heavy casting
fitted with steel roller bearings. Thrust of the boon: to
be carried on these rollers bearing against a turned roller
path on the pillar.
4. Revolving Top Cap- To be of cast iron, roller
bushed and bearing on ball thrust bearings on pillar. Top
Cap to be secured to outer end of boom and lower casting
by means pf a le tie rods.
GE RING
Crane to be equipped with hoisting gearing.
This gearing to be arranged for operation with two speeds.
A slow speed for heavy loads and a fast speed for light
loads. Hoisting gearing to consist of a train of spur
gears driving a grooved drum of sufficient length to take
without overlapping, the necessary length of steel hoisting
chain. Hoisting gearing will also be equipped with safety
brake so designed that the load may be held at any point
or lowered. under brake pressure when desired. Brake action
to be controlled by hand wheel. All gears to be spur.
Hand cranks to be made of steel.

VI MATERIAL.
Miscellaneous material, medium steel conforming
to specifications of the Association of American Manu-
facturers. Cast iron to be tough gray metal free from
blow holes.
VII FACTOR OF SAFETY.
Crane members and details throughout to be of
such size and design that when crane is loaded to full
rated capacity the stress upon any part shall not exceed
one fifth of the breaking strength of the material employed.
VIII BLOCK.
Block to be of swivel pattern with heavy forged
steel hook rotating on ball bearings. Side plates to be
steel
.
IX GENERAL
.
Crane to be used for either outdoor or indoor
work and is especially adapted for use in yards and on docks.
X FORCE ANALYSIS
Let Q = Load = 10000
W = Weight of boom, assumed to be 2000 lbs.
H = Horizontal force acting at top of pillar
along B D Fig. 2.
S = Tension in the tie rods along B C Fig. 2
T = Compression in the channels along A C Fig. 2
a = Moment arm of Q = 15 ft.
b = Moment arm of wt.of boom (Assumed at center )= 7z

4h = Moment arm of horizontal foroe = 10 ft.
Fi B.Z
Taking moments about A we have
H = 10000 x 15 + 3000 x 7.5 = 16500 lbs.
10
Sinoe
OC = tan' = g8° 10
»
15
and B = tan 1 i£ = 50° 30'
15
Then S = H sec OC = 16500 x 1.134 = 18700 1

and T = H aec B = 16500 x 1.572 = 26000 lbs
XI PILLAR
1. Let d = Outside diameter of the pillar
d,= inside dianeter of the pillar
t = thickness of walls
S = allowable stress
and L = Section modulus
c
Then I = 0.098( d4 " d ' '
)
c d
Considering the moments due to the foroe H in the
sections of the nillar as indicated in Fig. 2, we may
tabulate the results as shown in Table T.
ST
Then these moments must equal ~
knowing the allowable stress
1=1. I— being calculated from formula above.)
c L? J
H= 16500^
Fiq. 3.
H= ibSoo
H
Ffjg.4.

'1
TABLE I
Seo Arm Momenta d d, t S M
tion in. in. lb. in. in. in. lb. per in* s
A B 120 1,980,000 24 19 2500 792
D 60 990,000 20.5 17.5 2500 296
E.F 14 221,000 12.5 10.5 1 - 2500 92.5
I
2. Top Pin
From section X, horizontal pull on pin = 16500#
The moment in section G H Pig. 4 due to this pull
= 16500 x 5.875 = 97000 in. lb.
With an assumed working stress of 16000 lb. per.sq. in.
this gives | = I = j-gggg = 6.06 = lid* from which d, = 4"
22
Similarly the moment in f>ection~E. F = 165000 x 2.625 «
59850 in. lb.
and the section modulus L
c S 16000
4
from which d2 = 2 ^
1"
For better design use da = 2 —
XII BOOM
From s ction X tho compression in the boom,
T = 26000#
The boom is made of two channels connected by
channel lacing.
Using Gordons formula

p = ts_
1 t«L
O
1 1
Where P = ultimate resistance of column in pounds
S = area of cross section in inches
f = crushing strength of material in lbs. per sq. in,
a = coefficient depending upon material
L = length of column in inches
1*= least radius of gyration
According to Kent
,
Seventh Edition page 247
a = I
26000
and f = 50000
L = 12 x 2 3.5 W inches
Prom Cambria page 170 try channel 0-41
Depth of section 12 in.
Weight - 20.5 lbs. per ft.
Area = 6.02 sq. in.
1* = .81 in.
Then P = 5000 x 6. OS
1 + ( 12 x 25.5 ) S = 69400 lbs. and with a
36000X C©0*
factor of safety of 5 the allowable load on channel -
^|00 = 17800 lb
5
Since the actual stress per channel = 26000 = 12000 lbs.
2
two 12" - 20.5 lb.
Channels will be selected for the boom.

8XIII TIE RODS.
1. Top of pillar to boom
from Section X the tension in the two tie rods =
18700 lbs.
Tension in 1 tie rod = 18700 _ 9*50 lbs.
Let S - Allowable wording stress = 12000 lbs. per 5^. in.
P = load on each rod = 9350 lbs.
A = Area of section in sq. in.
Then A.= P
=_9?50 = ?79 ±
S 12000
,7 8q
*
ln *
then effective diameter necessary = 1 in.
Use 1 — in. steel rods with diameter at root of thread
4
= 1.065 in. - 7 threads per inch.
2. Top of Pillar to bottom of boom.
The vertical force pulling on the top of the pillar equals
the weight of the boom plus the load.
From section X
Q = 10000 pbs.
w = 2000 lbs.
then 12Q00 = total -eight.
This is supported by two steel rods.
Let P = load on each rod = 12000 = 6000 lbs.
2
S = allowable stress = 12000 lbs. per sq. in,
A = Area
Then A = - = 6-Q-°.Q. = .5 sq. in. (effective)
S 12000 12 „
effective diameter necessary d = .8125 = —
16
!
9Usq 1" rods, 8 threads per inch.
Effective diarc. = .8376 in. at root of thread,
XIV HOOK
Fi> 5
Proportions from Kent's Mechanical Engineers
{seventh Edition.]
Pocket Book. Page 907

10
^ = load = 5 tons
A 9 ^4
D = .5A + 1.25 * 3.75
13"
S = .64A t 1,6 = 4 16
it
p = f .85 = 1.65 i". 85 = 2 g
G = .75 D = .75 x 3.75 = 2 ~
Q = .64a + 1.6 = 3.2 1.6 = 4 —
~
16
7 w
H = 1.08A = 2 -
16
I = 1.33A = 3"
11"
T -— 1 o A — <"> -U -L . On d
K = 1.13A = 2 Hi
16
L - 1.05A = 2 2L"
8
M = .5A = 1 -
8
15w
U - .866 A = 1 ~-
16
XV BLOCK
1 . Chain
Size of hoisting chain taken from table in
Noten on Mechanics of Machinery
(Leutwiler) Page 37.
Use 9" B.B.B. Orano chain
16
Safe load = 6665#
Ave. wt. per ft, = 3.25#
Actual load on chain = 5400^' (see Xyi-1)

11
f!heave.
Use IP" sheave having proportions shown
in Fig. 6 [Bottcher's "Crane" pp. 153.]
Fi3 . 6
Prorr. 1 above d
7"
and b = 1 —
a
1"
1.1 b = 2 -
16
1.2 d = 11"
16
7"
1.5 b = 2 ~
d 7"
R - = 5 -
2 8
R = 6"
Length of hub = 4 —
2
1"
Diarreter of hub = 4 —
2
9"
16

12
BLOCK PIN.
15'
16
1 -7'*
L = 4 — = length of block pin from center to center
1"
of bearings - assuming — side plates.
4
W = 10000 lbs = weight on pin.
Assume the load to be uniformly distributed
Then the moment in the center section due to this load
= WL = 10000 x 4 ~ = 6000 in. lbs.
8~ ~~8 16
With an assumed working stress of 16000 lbs, per
sq. in. t&is gives M
=
I =
S c tto " = .375
16000
from which d = 1 — in. (for bending)
8
Now let Sc = crushing stress
P = crushing force = 10000 lbs.
7 n
Assume diameter of pin = 1 —
4
Then A 1.75 x 4.50 = 7.87 sq . in.
and sc = - = 1270 lbs. per sq. in. on
A 7.H7
bronze bush.
Allowable stress = 1500#/ sq. in.
Let S 55 shearing stress8
then S = P = 10000 c g20 lbs. per sq. in.
s 2 ^"TrTx 1.75j
8
Allowable shearing stress = 10000 lbs. per sq. in.
39 =
I =St.7 5 " = "400 Ibe.per Bq .i„.
= bearing stress on side plates.
Allowable bearing stress = 12000 lb./sq.in.

13
4. BLOCK SWIVEL.
Use Hess Bright Ball Bearings
Medium weight Series No. 1100
Bearing No. 1112
Number of balln = 19
7"
Size of balls = — diam.
16
Capacity of bearing = 11000 lbs
Weight on bearing = 10000 lbs.
b = 1 I" W = 10000#
h = 2 n L - 4.— (See Sec. XV-3)
16
Section modulus for rectangular section -

14
1=1 o
c q bh ' = 1 . 5 x 4 = i
6
M = ST = 12000 x 1 = 12000 in. lbs.
c
Maximum bending moment about A B =
M - - 10000 x 4.81 = 12000 in. lb.
4' 4
XVI HOISTING MECHANISM
1. EFFICIENCY
Tht chain runs over two guide sheaves each having
an effieciency of 97$ or a combined efficiency of .97
x .97 = 94^.
Let W = weight on chain - — load + ~ wt. of block
2 ^
or W = 10000 4- 90 = 5360 or say 5400#
2 2
2i DRUM
The diameter of the drum should be 30 times the
9diameter of the chain link then 30 x — = 16.9 or for
16
better design u^e a 20" drum.
From Soction XV-2, the pitch of the drum = 2 — in.
8
Lift of hook = 15 feet
Since drum mi/st wind up twice this length of chain or
30 foet, the number of turns on the drum must be =
30 x 12 = 6
3.14x 20
Allowing for two extra turns the length of the drum
will be = 8 x 2 - = 17 inches.
8
Allowing for the edges assume the length of the drum
= 18 — inches.
2

15
2. GEARING.
(a) Prom section XVT-1, the total pull on the
chain at the drum = 5400 lbs.
T len the twisting moment of the drum = 5400 x 10 =
54000 in. lbs.
Assuming two reductions of 6 to 1 and 5 to 1
or a total reduction of 6 5 20
1
X
I ~ 1
The force required to raise the load with 2
men lifting and a crank radius of 16 w will be
p - —3 = 56.3 lbs.
2x16x^0
(b) Use cut teeth gears and pinions.
Let t = Number ofteeth in pinion
T = Number of teeth in gear
p = diametral pitch
g'= circular pitch
d = diameter of pinion
D = diameter of gear
6 to 1 reduction
Let t = 12
T = 72
p = 2
p'= 1.571
Then d = 1.571 x 2. 82 = 6" (see table page 889 Kent)
seventh edition.
D = 22.918 x 1.571 = 36"
Then using Lewis' formula W = S p' f y

16
for a cast steel pinion
S = 10000 (Values from notes on Mach. Design)
f = 3"
y a .068
then w = 10000 x 1.571 x 30 x .068 = 3200 lbs. allowable
pressure.
Actual pressure on the pinion equals 54000 = S000 lbs.
18
T = 8000 x 1.571 x 1.06 = 4000 lbs. allowable
pressure.
Z drum
D = '7
(c) Intermediate Gear.
(Notation same as above.
)
p»= 1.047
t a 12
T = 60
S = 8000
y «a .068
f = 2
Values from notes on
Mach. design (L, t D.)

17
then d - 1.047 x 4.138 = 4 inches
and D = 1.047 x 19.099 = 20 inches
W = S p' f y = 8000 x 1.047 x 2 x .068 = 1140 lbs.
Actual pressure = 3000 x 3 = 900 lbs.
10
(d) second Speed
Let t = 21
and T = 51
Then d = 1.047 x 6.685 = 7 inches
and D = 1.047 x 16.234 = 17 inches.
XVII HOLLER BEARINGS
1. Rollers in Lower Casting
(a) Assume the load uniformly distributed on the
rollers.
(b) According to Bach (Bottcher's "Crane" p 196)
the loading of a travelling wheel of diameter D cm and
effective width b cm. must not exceed
Q = K x D x b
For cast iron K = 25 (Bottcher)
Let K = constant for British units
and K =constant for metric units = 25
D = diameter in inches
D
t
= diameter in centimeters
b = width in inches
b,= width in centimeters
Q = Load in lbs.
Q,= Load in Kilograms

18
Then frorc above Q = K x D x b
Q,= K,x D,x b,
and K Q x D t x b . lbs, x Cie.x uit. _ lbs, x ore.'-'
Kt
= Q,x D x b Kg. x in. x In. Kg x in.^~~
K „
_
- = 12. x 200
K
t 24 ~i"
K - 25 x 75 x gOO _ .
24 x 21 ~ 6QQ
Take D = 6"
b = 6"
31 = K D B = 255 x 6 x 6 = 12800# allowable load,

19
(c) Force Analysis. F»g9-
Prom Section X the horizontal reaction H = 16500 lbs.
Considering half of this acting on each roller = 8250
lbs. on each roller.
The reaction of the pillar on the roller acts at an angle
of 45°
Let F = the reaction of the pillar
Then F cos 45 = 8250 lbs.
or F = 8250 = 11680=^ actual load on the roller,
cos 45
(d)
// 6 &O
f;3.}o
Length of shaft between center of bearings = 7 i
4
Assume the load under the rollers to be uniformly
distributed then the moment, due to the loading. from c
above, M = WL = 11680 x 7.25
8 8
= 10550 in. lb.

20
With an assumed working stress of 12000 lbs. per
sq. in. this gives
M
_ I ir : _ 10550
= .8812UU0
1 w
from which d = 2
S c " :?2 00
16
1"
For better design use 2 — shaft.
(e) The projected area of the shaft.
A = 2.5 x 6 = 15 sq. in.
I - 11680 - 775#/sq.in. of proj. area
For 2 - shaft
2
7"
Use — diameter of roller
8
1"
— lining
16
3 - out3ide diam. with lining.
8
Table page 37 Bulletin No. 20 Hyatt Roller Bearing Co,
Allowable stress = 1000#sq. in. proj area
1"
(f) With a 7 — shaft as taken above the bearings are
2
1" long.
Let S = Crushing stress on bearing
W = load
A = area
Then s = W = 11680^- = 2?50#
A 2.5 x 1 x 2

21
(2. ) Bearing at Top of Pillar
(a) Radial Thrust.
1"
Diameter of pin = Z — (Sec. XT
2
Take tne length of bearing equal to 7 tt
As above H = 16500#
Then the force per sq. in of projected area
F = 16500 = 675 #/sq. in.
1 »» 7 x 3.5
Use 1 — rollers
1"
lining
6 W outside diam. of bearing
Table Page 37-Bulletin 20 Hyatt Roller Bearing Co.
Allowable load = 800#/sq. in. projected area.
(b) DOWNWARD THRUST
Vertical Thrust = 12000 lbs. (Sec. X)
Use Hess Bright Thrust collar bearing No. 1128
Medium weight series No. 1100
Capacity 28600W
Number of balls = 19
Diam. of balls = l w
Sheet 47 Series 236-Hess Bright Manufacturing Co ' s
Catalogue.
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SHAFT OF SHEAVE AT UPPER END OF BEAM.
(1) From section X the stresses on this shaft due
to the tie rods equals 18750# acting as shown in Fig. 22
Then the maximum moment

due to these forces M = 9250 x 7 M = 8200 in. lb.
8 •
The pull on the sheave is equal to the resultant
of the downward pull of the chain to the block and the
pull of the chain to the drum which equals 10000# as shown
in Pig. 9,7.. Thi3 resultant acts at the center of the
shaft as shown Tn Fig. 24 and its bending moment is equal to
M = 10000 x 2 — = 18400 in. lbs.
16
The maximum bending moment on this shaft equals
the resultant of these two bending moments as shown in
Fig. 25
Max M = 24600 in lb. and using an allowable
stress of 12000 lbs. per sq. in. we have
M _ I = 24600 = 2 .05
S c 12000
and I_ _ ff d^
r> to
From which d = 2 —
4

24
2. SHAFT HOLDING FIXED END OF CHAIN.
From Section X the stress in the chain equals 5000#
Distance from center to center of bearing equals
8 i"- (Fig. 26)
4
The maximum M = W L = 5000 x 8.25 = 10200 in. lb,
4 4
- = -
= 10Z°°
c s 12000
I
_
ft d3
c ~ 22
1"
d = 2 -
16
.859
ft
1
-!
!
1
< ,
s

25
SHAFTING.
1. Drum shaft.
F = Force on drum = 4500# (Seo. XVI
)
H = Force on gear = I*000# (Sec. XVI
T = Twisting moment = 54000 in. lb. (Sec. XVI
)
H
H
r
4
3ooo
B
22
Dr r
£6
4Soo*
/2>
£
F»9
ft
Let R
t
= left reaction caused by gear
R = right reaction caused by gear
2
R = left reaction caused by drum
R
4 = rig^
reaction caused by drum.
Then taking moments about C
R ss 2000 x 22 = 2540
1 26
R = 460#
2
M = 2540 x 4 = 10160 in, lb.
3
Assuming maximum conditions of loading (the chain at
extreme end of drum) the entire load on the drum is taken
on the left bearing at E.
Then taking moments about G
R = 4500 x 19 = 2290 lb.
26

26
R = 1210#
4
M = 3290 x 7 = 53030 in. lb.
Combining the reactions we have the resultant
R 4 = 5600
/V
R = 1610#
B
The hending moment diagrams follow.
From Pig. 30 it can be seen that the maximum bending
moment will occur at E.
The moment iue to H at the point E
M = 2540 x 7 - 3 00 x 3 = a 7*30 in. lb.
E

27
Combining these two bending moments Fig. 21 we have the
maximum bending moment
M = 22000
Max
31
Combined twisting and bending moment.
M = /M.b
2 T2 - 2000s f 540002 = 62700 in. lb.
M I
S ~
= 5.r
I _ ft d3 and d = 3 - - Sc = 5600
c 32~ 4 2x2.75
498 for bearing .
2. Intermediate Shaft.
F = Focee on the pinion = 2000 lbs. (Sec. XVI -2-b
H = Force on the gear = 900 lbs. (See. XVI -2-b
T = Twisting moment = 9000 lb. (Sec. XVI-2-b)

28
<-
ZZ 13 r
Ail X
Fig. 3Z Fig. 3 3
Taking moments about G
P = 3000 x 22,25 2520#
26 .
5
M a 2520 x 4.25 = 10700 in. lb.
B
M = 450 x 13.75 = 6200 in. lb.
E
/o/oo tn. lb.
62 OO /£,,
F\3 . 34
From Fig. 34 it is found that the maximum moment
11 occur at B.

29
The moment at B due to H
M = 450 x 4.25 = 1910 in.lb-
B
Combining these moments as in Pig. 35 we have the
maximum bending moment
M = 12500 in. lb.
M ax-b
Fig- 35.
Comb. Max. Mom. = It^ + M~ = f9000
9
+ 12500^ = 15400 in. lb.
ttd
7
= I ~ M - 15400 - i. S85
32 c S 12000
*«
then d = 2 — shaft diam.
B
Combined reaction = 12500 = 2330 lb.
3.75
S - P = 3330 = 467#/sq. in. on bearing.
A 2.375X 3

30
3. Crank Shaft.
it
Or
T V3-4
%
II
/3 £
z 7
ft
10
vo
to
il
ft?
Fi3 . 36
P = force exerted on left crank = 56. 5# (Sec. XVI-3-a)
P = Force exerted on right crank= 56. 5# (Sec. XVI-3-a)
2
F = force exerted by pinion = 900# (Sec. XVI~3-a)
T = twisting moment = 900 x 2 = 1800 in. lb. ( Sec. XVI -3
Let R , = left reaction
R2
= right reaction
Taking moments about D
R = 900 x 13 I"f 56.5 x 30 If 56. 5 x 3 ^
2 2 2
27
R i = 521
and R_ = 900_jC J^5-56.5 x 30.5 - 56.5 x 3.5
27
R
p
= 379#
Maximum bending moment will occur at 0.
Then Mc = 521 x 13.5 - 56.5 x 17 = 6080 in. lb.

The combined twisting and bending moment
M„ QV = Tlf\t T J = fBORCr-t-lROO
2
= 6350 in. lb.
33 c S 12000 " '
52R
d = 1 4 diarc.
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